LMLCC Member Art show and Sale and Art Market November 14 to December 18, 2020:
Artists from the Last Mountain Lake communities are invited to submit works to Kristin Teetaert, Program
Director, and the Gallery Committee for the showing and sale of works of art and craft from the many talented
creators who live here.
It’s been a strange year, with many people spending several months in their homes…time which a lot of
people spent creating. To celebrate this, we want to see what you’ve been making! This year’s show and
sale will be a combination of the traditional show and sale and a “fine craft market”(in lieu of the art market
we usually hold in Dec). Additionally, makers of all ages who just want to show their work for fun (this
includes kids!) are invited to show. Both gallery spaces will be utilized, and there will be options to
show/sell more work and/or smaller or craft-based work. The gallery will be manned by LMLCC staff during
open hours. (gallery hours: Wed, Fri, Sat 10:00-2:00 and Thursday 4:00-8:00)
- the Art Sale entry fee is waived for LMLCC members. If you are not a member, a membership to the LMLCC is
$10.00 and by becoming a member, your entry fee is waived. If you just want to show (not sell) your work,
the fee is also waived, but we encourage you to help support the LMLCC through a membership!
-To help support out local artists, there will be NO COMMISSION collected on sales.
-All work must be framed or mounted or otherwise displayed in “finished” state.
-Work will be displayed on walls, shelves and on tables if applicable.

-Work on the wall will remain on display until December 18 th, or may be switched out if a sale occurs. The
artist will be asked to replace the sold work with a similarly-sized work. If unable to do so, the space may be
offered to other artists. Work on tables can be taken as soon as payment is processed. Artists will be able to
pick up their unsold work on December 18 after 2 pm or In January (date TBD)
- Due to Covid-19, work cannot be handled by patrons (ie pottery, fibre arts, etc)
-Payment will be made out to the artist via cash, cheque or etransfer to the artist, if the artist choses. The LMLCC cannot
process payments though our account on your behalf. The LMLCC does have a float that can be used in cash
transactions, please have prices in cash-friendly increments ($20, $5, etc)

For both the sale and show: apply by email, by November 7, 2020: In your application email, please include:

-up to 5 images of work to be considered for the exhibition, or a selection of 5 images representing a sample
of work you would like to include. Depending on the size of your work and available space, we may be able
to accommodate more than 5 pieces.
-a brief description of your work, including a short bio (2-3 sentences total is fine) for display and social
media
-Whether or not the work is for sale: new this year, we will allow for some work to be on exhibition but not
for sale.
- PLEASE include a list of title(s), media and dimensions.
Because this year is a little different, you may have questions! Please contact Kristin: art@lmlcc.ca or 306729-4484

